
 

 

   Gyanodaya Gurukul 

                                                        CLASS XI 

                                                     GEOGRAPHY                                                                                                     
TOTAL MARKS - 70                                                                                                                
HOURS-3 

General instructions 

1. Question no. 1-20 are 1 mark . Give answer in very short 1to 50 words . 

2.Question no. 21-30 are 3 marks .give answer in 75-150 words. 

3 Question no.31-32 are 5marks. give answer in 250-350 words. 

4. Question no. 33 is map work.Marks alloted for map work is 10 marks. 

5. All questions are compulsory.Attempt all questions 

1. which of the following scholars coined the term geography- 

a.Herodotus   b. Gallieo  C. Erathosthenese  d. Aristotle 

2.which of the following features can be termed as physical feature- 

a.port b. plain c. road  d. water park. 

3.which one of the following has the longest duration- 

a.Enos b. Era. c. period  d. Epoch 

4.which of the following is not related to the formation or modification of the present atmosphere- 

a.solar winds b. Degassing  c, Photosynthesis d. Differentiation 

5.Which of the following representthe inner planets- 

a.planets between the sun and earth b. planets between the sun and asteroids'belt  c. planets in 
gaseous state d. planets without satellites. 

6.life on the earth appeared around how many years before the present- 

a.13.7 billion b. 4.6 billion  c. 3.8 million  d. 3.8 billion 

7.which of the following earthquake waves is more destructive- 

a.  p- waves  b. surface waves c. s-waves d . none 

8.which type of volcanic eruption have caused  Deccan trap formation- 



 

 

a sheild b. composite  c. flood  d. caldera 

9.which of the following describes the lithosphere- 

a, upper and lower mantle.  b. crust and core c. crust and upper mantle  d. mantle and core 

10. which of the following figures represents the age of the earth- 

a. 4.6 million years b. 4.6 billion years  c. 13.7 billion years  d.13.7 trillion years 

11which one of the following  countries shares the longest frontier with India- 

a.banladesh  b. pakistan c. china d. myanmar 

12.which of the folowing countries is larger in area than India- 

a. china b. france. c. Egypt  d. Iran 

13.In which part of Himalayas do we find the Karewa formation- 

a. north eastern himalayas b. eastern himalayas  c. himachal- uttarakhand himalayas d. kashmir 
himalayas 

14.In which of the states is loktak lake is situated- 

a. kerela b. manipur c. uttarakhand  d. rajasthan. 

15.in which of the following hill range is the Dodabeta peak situated- 

a. nilgiri hills b. cardamom hills c. anaimalai hills d. nallamala hills. 

16.which of the following river is known as sorrow of bengal 

a. the gandak b. the kosi  c. the son d. the damodar 

17.which of the following rivers has the longest river basin in India- 

a. the indus b. the ganga  c.the brahmaputra  d. the krishna 

18. which of the following rivers flows in rift valley- 

a. the son b. the yamuna c. the narmada  d. the Loni 

19. which of the following rivers is not included in Panchnad- 

a. the ravi b. the indus c. the chenab .d. the jhelum 

20. which of the following is the place of confluence of the Alaknanda and the Bhagirathi 

a.vishnu prayag b. deva prayag c. rudra prayag d. karan prayag 



 

 

21. The sun rises earlier in nagaland than to gujrat but the timing of nagaland and gujrat is same. 
explain. 

22. write about the physiographic feature of Himalays? 

23. write about the features of  northern plain? 

24.. write about the physiographic feature central highland? 

25 . write about the physiographic  features of  indian islands? 

26. write about the physiographic feature of indian deserts? 

27.. write about the physiographic feature of  coastal plains? 

28.. write about the branches of geography basedon regional approach? 

29.why are the terrestrial plains rocky? 

30write about the formation of planets? 

31write about the origin of earth? 

32.write about the interior structure of the earth?  

33.Locate on the map of india- 

a.northern plains 

b.deccan plateau 

c. thar desert 

d.satpura range 

e. aravali hills 

 

 

 

  


